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Equipment & Materials Processing News Update
Accent Optical Technologies
has expanded its FTIR applica-
tion suite with the launch of
Filmz. It employs new propri-
etary intelligent algorithms to
extract the maximum amount
of information from the meas-
ured IR spectrum. Directly
integrating an interpretive
engine within the algorithms
improves the ease of use to
the point whereby operators
can generate effective recipes.
For example, the previous
application required the
recipe definition of 16 param-
eters, which presumed a
detailed knowledge of the
material and FTIR operational
variables. Filmz delivered the
same results with only three
general variables input.
Filmz requires no calibration
and a single recipe can reli-
ably determine thickness over
several orders of magnitude
with nanometer-level preci-
sion. In the case of semicon-
ducting epitaxial films, Filmz
is immune to large variations
in dopant concentration. It
currently addresses the needs
of customers in the following
areas: silicon-on-insulator
structures; MEMS devices (sub-
strates and layers); SiC wafers
and devices; other compound
materials; photoresist and
dielectric films, including
some extraordinarily thick
films and verifying
reprocessed monitor wafers.
In other news,Accent
announced the availability of
stabilization kits for DiVA
(Dynamic IV Analyzer).These
kits are specifically designed
to simplify the process of
measuring test devices with
the DiVA family of products.
The nature of the high-
frequency/high-power devices
commonly characterised with
DiVA measurement systems is
that they are prone to oscil-
late.Although Accent invested
considerable effort in the
design of the DiVA systems to
minimise such possibilities, it
is impossible to predict the
physical characteristics of all
present and future devices.
Consequently, it is possible
that the effective circuit creat-
ed during measurement can
permit device oscillation.
Accent now offers two stabi-
lization kits consisting of
series and shunt resistors that
simplify the modification of
the loading of the device-
under-test (DUT) to render it
stable during measurement.
There are two configurations
of resistors. One is a series
connection, designed to go in
series with the base or gate of
a transistor.The second config-
uration is a parallel connec-
tion to ground, designed to
counteract the effects of nega-
tive slopes on the I(V) charac-
teristics (negative differential
conductivity).There are two
variants: one (part number
D-STAB-STR) being a straight-
in-line package, able to dissi-
pate higher power levels, and
the second (part number
D-STAB-RA) has small right
angle connectors, permitting
mounting very close to the
probe head and the device.All
parts contain resistors mated
to high-quality gold-plated
SMA connectors. Each set is
packaged in an  aluminium
case and includes the hard-
ware necessary to attach to
the DUT or probe head.
For details, contact: 
sales@accentopto.com
Filmz for FTIR
Accent’s DiVA family of products: stabilization kits are now available.
LED manufacturers opt for CCS
Aixtron has received three
orders for its Thomas Swan
Close Coupled Showerhead
(CCS) MOCVD system.All three
systems will be used for the
manufacture of LEDs.
Huga Optotech Inc of Taiwan
will use their reactor for the
production of green and blue
LEDs.The system is a
high-temperature reactor for
growth of GaN based materi-
als. It has a wafer capacity of
19x2 inch, and has been
installed at Huga’s MOCVD
Fab, located at the Taichung
Industrial Park.
Dr William Chang, GM of Huga,
said:“The sales price for LED
chips has seen a dramatic
downswing over the last years,
and it is still dropping. Our
industry is forced to cut down
production cost by increasing
throughput and yield.We have
to establish ways of manufactur-
ing our LED wafers more cost
efficiently and [with] high quali-
ty.This is the reason why Huga
has now clearly voted for the
CCS reactors to expand future
MOCVD production capacity.”
Also in Taiwan, the National
Central University (NCU),
Optical Science Center,Taoyuan,
will use its system to provide
GaN-based epitaxial materials
for research on a wide range of
LED structures.The addition of
the new 3x2” MOCVD tool com-
plements NCU’s other research
tools, such as an AIX 200/4 RF-S
MOCVD system which was
acquired in 1999 for the
Compound Semiconductors
Laboratory.
Germany’s Azzurro
Semiconductors AG will use its
CCS system for the production
of 150 mm GaN-on-Si wafers.
The system is equipped with a 
special in-situ tool for wafer
curvature measurement.
A spin-off from Prof.Alois
Krost’s research team at the
Otto-von-Guericke University,
Azzurro manufactures GaN
wafers with diameters up to
150 mm for use in production
and R&D.
A pioneer in growing GaN-on-Si
substrates,Azzurro was the first
company in Germany to use
the Thomas Swan CCS 
system for GaN-based
semiconductors, such as LEDs
on Si substrates.
